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] . Introduction 

Urinaiy incontinence in Ji-males can be considered a public bealiii issue. Research has 

established tlííst considering the female population urinary incontinence occurs in 5% 

of patients in their 40s, 1U% in women in their 50s find in 25% or move among, 

patients over 6 0 caLLMnp. sivere complaints. When exactly c^n we. speak. fLbuul uiinary 

incontinence? Ineonlmvnna ui utile is the involuntary, tihjectivelv Jítnojistmbic toss 

nl"urine via Nit 'netlira rx^ukiri^ m i^cia] and byfcLeidc problems 

Several type;; rnn be rlistingtii-iheű the most coiiuuon Es 19• LT ifri'H incontinence 

aífccling 5fl% ol iT-itiei^is In lhis ease I O B S O J " mine nccuis íis íi rtsuil üf physical 

activity or sudden increase in the abdominal pressure [coughing, laughing, stepping 

up or down stans, running, physical exercise), Inlra-vusical n-i-essure caused by the 

increased intra-abdominal prcssisie exceeds the maximal closing pressure of the 

urethra, The other I I U J ^ L Lumnion form of urinary incontinent is the so-cnJied urge 

incontinence. This includes approximately 2fi% of the w s c i arid is chaiactensed bv 

an irrepressabk \irp$ [a urmaie aLCdmpanieil hy Ini^ nt urine wJr11 ne-nnal Punctilio of 

(hh? syiUincter indole \n (tie rn^ni!] , .\\ cases 

rhc Ehiid type is Die mixed im-witiiience likewise pirroujiiitjg fui 20% of cases 

combining the symp1i>m5 of l ie Hvo above 

A I C S B fiequenL type is the L O - C Í I Í I C Í Í cejfcx incontinence winch is responsible for 5% 

of cases find is the íesult of a neurogenic condilion or disease. Overflow 

incontinences lying In ihc- hackgionnd of another 5% of eaa'„,\ is due to an overfilled 

bladder as. a result of lower urinary tiaet obstruction. Slurry, required in casü of 

sirens inenntinence it ue.imO;ll reeducation, pelvic flam muftit eKOLCLacs, biofeedback 

,ind eltetrkrtl mulat inn piovt m^ucccssfid. M M it Ihan a Mandied rype-s of anli-

incontinencc operai ion* are hiowj) v.OiitSi can be pul inlo Ibe InllnwniP 1 groups: 

- trans-vaginnl L c u I pupi: myorrhaphy, colporrhnphy nui, Siuivisi plasty, T O T 

etc.) 

- nuns-abdominal ^culpüsus pension sec Burcb, colpoptxy and laparoscopic 

vciaions o!"these eEc.) 



- combined (Gíttes, Siatney, Raz, T V i" etc.) 

These operations can be combined with other types uf interventions. On our "ward we 

have most frequently combined abdominal hysterectomy and colposnspension with 

Rurch operation, tiie Neugebauei- LeFort operation doting [he vagina with CUItes' 

colposuspension operation. We have also combined endoscopic iiilc-rtcntions, namely 

[he laparoscopic ventrosuspens-ion wilh iiittes : coíjiosuspension. In cases of mixed 

incontinence medication is also 1 eeornmended besides iiie above operations ill order 

to eüitmaie patients' symptoms. Anticholinergic drugs wcic most often administered 

in patients with urge incontinence, however, Ca-chaiincl bluckcrs, antidepressants, 

albpa-adrenoieceirtor agonists, beta-adienoreceptor agonists,, vasoprcssin-íina'logues,. 

ocslogcns etc. may also be considered. 

Behavioural therapy, with the coopeialion of the patient, also plays a role in 

consei-vative treatment involving bladder training for strengthening find coordinating 

muscles of the bladder and urethra, in ordei to facilitate the control and delaying of 

urination. 

LlcclrieaJ síimül ailoii can also prove beneficial by strength en ing ihe muscles of the 

pelvic flour and reducing the hyperactivity of the detrusor 

2. Aims 

A L the Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology of Baranya County HospitaE, we 

have been pci forming several types of anli-incontinence operations since 1996-

These swi'gjcal inicrvoniious had iiie foltowing aims: 

- to establish the efficacy tine! duration of these types &fiu terventians 

- lo de let mine complications and how these could be prevented or avoided 

- tn see. if we are able to achieve, the same result!, ro published in international 

literature 

- to see which types of operation prove most iattsfuctoiy among patient^ and how 

these change the-ir quahly ojhfe 

- whether trans-abdominal, írans-vagitial or combined techniques yield better results. 
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3. Patieuls and Methods 

3.1. PpflcntEsainhiajiün 

We Imve been performing anti-incontinence operations al uur daruimként since 19%. 

Initially, patients were examined according to the protocol assigned A detailed 

history was taken in every Odic including previnij-; g/naecolo^ciif ur obiU-Lue events 

(e.g. spojiltmojui* m induced nboriious, deliveries, sui-gi.ne:') Therenfitj, patients 

were asked delfldeJ qm-simm about their gynaecofogjenJ coinpinim- dud weie asked 

to fill in a slightly modified Gamtenz-i/nesfionnaire in ojder io lielp u;, decide Lhe 

type of incontinence L Í L T C S S . urge, mixed) the patients were nii>si probably suffering 

from. Subsequent gynaecological examinations revealed ii"1here were amatoinieal 

problems present in the background (e.g. cystokele, rectokele, descence, prolapse). 

Oneticylulogical ?m?nts were taken al Lhis slagc i f patients Jn.fl no valid tesLs. 

Inserting a graded Fnlev oirheter into the bladder allowed *xr. to measure the length 

of the urethra wlndi I H H E U M I I V is around 4 em >mbv:qneiirK, the ft ú fluey and 

Vai^ava í f j fss testi wem pci L^m^d In. nass die Roiuiey (esl pruved ptuuiive \iatients 

wdie asked In cough upon which mine leakage cejsed when Mil (Kit J nn_k wtii lifted 

with lingers. 

The Vahava Lest ^ J S crm-ideied positive if the valEa-Luprei positioned in tJie urethra, 

moved 30 ü from the hoTi7ontal baseline position when lhe patient stalled to push. 

Thereafter, an ultrasound was carried out (Siemens SI 45G, l - i MTEz with convex 

head) dm ing which the patients were asked Lo press lesulting m A "3 cm sinking of lhe 

bladder base in a path'logical case. 

Finally, we njked for a bititt:rU?iagicai nrinanaiysh mid ö'aitcd iKe palienLs tin a 

eouise til antibiotic^ jf iCSLilla ncr^. pe-skivc. 

Palienls were adinmisteied 3x1 jng tsiiro] (O^VilnO J.'dv fnr 2 v.-etks befoit and 

after lhe uperjlmn Ihodynntmc examination, i.e. the June Lionel ex nt mi l l ion of the 

lower urinary Lt.icl. " d ' peilormed if incontinence lectin eJ oi •* T V T operation had 

been plaimcd. 
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3,2. Surgery 

Colpoperitteorrfiaph v 

Between 1996-2007, 345 colpoperincorrh&phies (vaginoplasty) were performed at the 

Department of Obstetrics íiiul Gynaecology üf Baranya County Hospital. The average 

age of patients was 62 years (the youngest 42. the oldest E l ) . Operations were 

performed hi 334 cases (97%) under 3aryngeal-ma.sk anaesthesia and in 11 eases (3%) 

under spinal anaesthesia. Indications were cyslo-rculokclc and accompanying stress 

incontinence 

Gittes 'Qptiralittn 

The Gittes; operation was performed in 42 eases at our department, out ot which 13 

were combined with laparoscopic ventrosuspension and 15 with Neugebauer-Lchurt. 

The average age of patienls was 59 (the youngest 45, the oldest 7fi) 27 (64%) 

patients underwent the operation under spinal anaesthesia and 1 5 (36%) under intia-

tvacheal narcosis. The Gittes operation alűíie sufficed in patienls having had previous 

vaginoplasty but recurrent symptoms and ongoing incontinence. 

Gjfffs tMdNetoQ[btiuer-LeIriwt Opera firms 

iiie combinal ion of Ihc two surgical intei ventions was performed m I 5 patients under 

spinal anaesthesia. Patients had uterine piolapse of 3rd or 4lh giadc - had no active 

sexual life - but insisted on retaining their uteri. In these eases previous tr.curettage 

was carried out and the operations were performed if cytology proved negative. 

Firstly, the previously mentioned Gittes operation was performed followed by the 

Neugebauei T.eFort technique. 

?.8 
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Laparoscopic Veittrniitspenshn and Gitics' Operation 

The two techniques together were indicated in 13 cases, in patients having uterine 

prolapse of 3rd ur 4th grade but insisting on retaining their uLcii. Ail interventions 

were performed under inlra-Lracheal narcosis. 

Jiareh Operation 

RurclTs colposuspension has bctn carried out in f>5 cases at our department since 

1997, out of which 36 were combined with abdominal hysterectomy (due Lo 

bypermenorrhoea, dysmenorrhoea or myomas) and 17 with vaginal stump fixation. 

Vaginal hysterectomy had been performed in 10 eases and abdominal hysterectomy 

in 7 cases prior to the development of vaginal slump prolapse The condition resulted 

from inadequate fixation of the vaginal stump ur connective tissue weakness 

accompanied by stress Incontinence. The average age of paLicnts was 5^ years (the 

youngest 46, the oldest 63} Burcli operation alone was carried ouL in paLicnts whose 

stiess incontinence was caused bv -as tests verified- liynerruobility of the urcthia. All 

operations were performed under intra-trachcal narcosis 

Abdominal Hysterectomy and Rurch Overatioi^ 

•fhe 36 operations peifoimed sr> far have all been earned out under inLra-Liaeheal 

narcosis, 'lhis was indicated hy recnrieiu bleeding abnormalities and inyurnas in lhe 

uterus beside stress ineonLinence 

Vaginal Stump Stapen\ian and liurch Operation 

The combination of these two procedures was performed in 17 patients under intra

tracheal narcosis, where patients had developed prolapse of Lhe vaginal stump and 

ineuntinence In 7 cases abdominal in 1U cases vaginal hysterccLoiny had pieviousfy 
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been carried out and the condition resulted from inadequate fixation of the vaginái 

slump or connective tissue weakness. 

TVT (Tetisum-free Vaginal Tape) Operation 

Due to insufficient financial support from the OEP in the recent years we euuld only 

peifoim. 2Q T V T operations at the department. Patients having had recurrent stress 

incontinence as verified by previous urodynaemic tesis, and bladder neck failure 

underwent ihc procedure under spinal anaesthesia The aveiage age of patients was 

62 years (the youngest 55, the oldest 73). Gynacare T V T is a tension-free tape with a 

ncl-tikc sliucture which is surgically inseited via the vaginal wall in older to provide 

supporl for ihc bladder neck and the urethra. 

4. Results 

At oui department 345 catpnpcriiieitrrlmphies have been performed since 19%, 

which account for 73% of all anti-incontinence operations. The most common posl-

upeiative complication was the development of cystitis in G2 cases (13%). The 

second n inst common complication, in 40 cases (11.5W), was difficulty voiding mine 

in the post-opci alive pei iud In ordei to exclude the presence of lower urinary tract 

obstiuclion, cystosenpy was performed which revealed narrowing of the urethra in 4 

cases Consequently, Stocckei-stitches in the anterj-oi wail of the vagina had to be 

removed. Adnunistermg tiOmg pyndosligmine [Meslinon) 3 times daily successfully 

rcsulvcu syEnploms of dyiuria of the other 36 palients 

, - Palieiits complained of no iiiconlincncc on the control examination after 4 weeks. 

- We could collect sufficient data only from 269 (7tiYa) patients on the 12-month 

control. 71.7% [193) ot patients were able to control their bladder well. 28.3% (7b) 

patients developed in continence to various degrees. Anatomical changes (cyslokeie) 

developed in 41% (31) of these patients. Only 14 patients agreed to undergoing the 
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recommended anti-ineonlincncc operalions. CÜLLes opeiatinn was performed in 5, 

T V T in 5 end Buvch in 4 cases. 

- 45% (155) of ilie oilginally operated patients appeared on the 5-year control 

examination. 57% (H&) of Ihem had no symptoms. Mild, moderate or severe 

incontinence developed in 43% f-67) of patients rcpeaLedly. Subsequently. 32 patients 

(4S%) volunteered to have another operation, primarily these who were suffering 

frum moderaLe or severe I ecurrerit incontinence. Following detailed examin all oils and 

pieparation we peifnmied different anti-incontinence interventions: CÜLLes in 9, Uurch 

in B and "1 V T Ín 15 eases. 

During the periud under investigation 42 Giites operations were tallied out on our 

ward. Bladder injury oceuireti in 4 eases ('J.5%) upon inserting the needles -diningthe 

procedure which were detected during control cystoscopy. Inflammation aiound the 

symphysis developed in 3 occasions (7.1%) in The early posi-upu-sLivc stage. In these 

cases 3JiG25mg Amoxicillin, Clavulanic acid fAugiiicntiii) and 3x25mg Diclofenac 

(Voltaren) weie administered, consequently symptoms ceased. In this period, as a 

result of eathcLensations and cystoscopies timing the operations acute cystitis 

developed in 5 (12%) cases. On the day aftei surgery, following the removal of the 

eathcLei (l'oleyj 2 (4.7%) patients developed anuna Cystoscopy performed to 

exclude lower urinary tract infection proved negative Since medication therapy 

(3x60mg pyridostigmine [Mcsilnonl) could not resolve the pioblem, a suprapubic 

diain had to be inserted. The drain remained in the bladder for 2 days until residual 

volume was below 50 ml. Thereafter, patients regained normal urinary functioning. 

- On the I-month control examination the 12 patients who had had Gittes1 operations 

had no complainLs of incontinence. Three patients complained of mild abdominal 

pain due to lhe tense 'hookasLi lehes'. Pain management (3x500 mg Metamizole 

sodium IPaualgorin]) proved effective. 

- Out of the 13 patients who had had opciations euntbincd wilh ventrosuspension 5 

(IS.5%) complained of abdominal pain. H i is number is also due to suspension 

stlLchcs put Ín timing the laparoscopic procedure. 
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- Out of the 15 patients having undergone Gittes colposuspension eumbincd with the 

Neugebauer-LeFoit operation 5 (33,3%) complained of tower abdominal pain on die 

control examination 3 month after surgeiy. Complaints ceased as a result of the above 

analgesic therapy. 

- 39 patients came tin the 12- month control. R y this time G patients (15,3%) 

complained of incontinence symptoms. They íeported weight loss of more than 10 kg 

during the past year which could cause the symptoms .since suspension stitches could 

Jouscn as a result of a thinner abdominal wall . Patients who had had (iittes operations 

combined with ventrosuspension (13) had a well-positioned uterus on palpation and 

did not complain of pain or incontinence. 

- We could register the data of only 30 (71%) patients on tiie 60-month control 

examination, 21 (70%) of them did not have any complaints of incontinence, 30% (9) 

patients complained of incontinence symptoms but refrained from having further 

surgery due to the mild stage of incontinence and bad internal medical condition. 

Since 1997, 65 Bitrcit operation? have been performed at our department. During 

these operations hladdei injury appeared twice (3%) winch were immediately noticed 

and tieate-d with multi-layer stitches In the post-npeiative stage If) (15.3%) patients 

developed acute cystitis which was successfully eliminated by targeted antibiotic 

iheiapy Temporal y uige incontinence occurred in 3 (4.o%) patients in the early post

operative slage which was eliminated by the adminislratiun of aritieholincrg 

medication (3x4.5 nig O^ybutinin [Uimal]}. 

- On the 1-month control examination 5 (7.fi%) patients complained of lower 

abduminaJ pain due to eolpuüLispensiijn stiLches. Com plain Is ceased upon the 

administration of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medication (3x25mg Diclofenac 

[Voltaién]). On palpation the anterior wall of the Litems was in a well-fixed position, 

the operation area was healed per primaim 

- .19 patients came for the 12- month control. Only 6 (10,1%) patients complained of 

occasional mild incontinence upon heavier physical exercise. 

- We could íegistcr the data of 45 (Ii9%) patients on the fiO-month control 

c Kami nation allci the operations. Incontinence recuived in 9 (20%) eases out uf which 
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6 were mild and 3 weie ill £i moderaLc slage In case of patients with a mild 

ineonlinencc the uterus or the vaginal slump were well in position and provided a 

sufficient support fur the bladder base. The development of lectokele could already 

be observed in 5 (l[,lAe) paticnls among those who appeared un lhe examination, in 

[hose eases lhe MoschOwK? opcruLion was performed. 

Following [lie 20 TV'f (tcni'ion-frce vaginal tape) operations une paLicnt developed 

post-opera Live incontinence. As described abo> c, otoscopy wns ciirried ut.il in urder 

to exclude I U W L T mínary liact obstruction. Since Lhe pmblem could bt eliminated by 

the administration oi 3"<<S0irig Pyiidostigmine (Mestitiun) lhe enudiiinn was not the 

result of the eHcessi.dy tense and tight implantation of ibr "I V T taper The most 

common complication was acute cystitis. 

It oeeuned in 3 {E5%f out of the 2Ü eases and was ehminated by targeted antibiotic 

therapy. 

Urge ÍnconLinen<-e tallowing colposuspension was les*, frequent, we had 2 {WVa) 

such cases postoperatively Complaints of these patients enuld he efuuimiTed by the 

admin ̂ nation of 3x4.Ü nigO^yliut^nLLi flTmxal) tor a to up It o f da^a 

- On the one-JHOJillj ccnirul ejdmmaLion we bad 3 i l í í t O priIiLnIu uimp laming nt 

lower abdommal p.un. 'Ihty had no other complaints, lepüned no recent 

incontinence, fcvei oi cyst Mis. 

- On lhe unc-year control examination only 2 (1<J.5%) patients out of the participating 

19 mentioned mild occasional incontmence upon strenuous physical activity. 

- We have not had any pJiients coming for the 60-month cotitrcl since this period of 

time has not been uvci wt Tbeietbie, it is not yet posjibk- lu i-epoit about the 

efficacy and jucceös of rh. I V I' .operation after a '•-ye-n interval 

5, ElTeels of Trtsiirntnt on Quality oiLile 

One year after the ppprziijüu 76.6% uf paLicnts. five years nflej llie operation 63% nf 

patients íepoiled as hflvjng experienced posh ive changes in thejr quality of life due Lo 

suueessful aurgery. This meant that they did noL have complaints of incontinence, 

http://ut.il


were passing urine 3-4 hourly ami the urge to void rjune did not wake Iheni up during 

the niglu. After a year 386 patients presented on the control examinations 39 of Iheni 

{10.1%1 reported as having symptoms o± mild inenntinence Nevertheless, since the 

condition of these patients had also improved considerably as compared tn the 

pieoperative stale, they also reported positive changes in Üieir qaality of life. 

On the 12-month control examination 51 (1.3.2%) patients complained of having 

moderate or scvci-e incontinence. They were experiencing leakage upon sneezing, 

laughing in coughing and had tn wear incontinence pads continuously. Fourteen of 

them agreed to undergoing different anli-incontinence treatment (5 Gittes, 4 Burch, 5 

I'Vi" operations). 'Ihc other 37 patients (9 5%) refrained from further surgery. Unless 

contraindicatcd, Ovcstin (3x1 mg estiről daily) was prescribed foi them that helped 

eliminate complaints. 

We were able to collect and analyse the díiííi of 23Ü palienls on the 5-yeav control 

examination, out of them 85 (37%) complained of symptoms of incontinence. Twenty 

(R.7%) mentioned having mild incontinence, experiencing symptoms of leakage upon 

strenuous physical activity. They did not have urinaiy frequency during Ihc night, did 

not need incontinence pads constantly and 75-85% of them considered surgery 

suecessfuI 

l-urlliei anti-incontinence opeiations were performed on 32 (13.9%) patients, these 

wcic, 9 (iittes, R Burch and 15 T V T opeiations, Thirty-three (14,3%) patients decided 

against repeated surgery iipoci reasuns like ongoing otbei conditions and fear of 

another "unsuccessful procedure. These patients considered the interventions 

unsuccessful, their incontinence prevailed and had to were pads constantly. Qu the 

whole, we may conclude that successful or mostly successüil sui"gical interventions 

resulted in positive changes in patients' quality of lite m 72-82% of cases. 

<t. Conclusion 

Regaiding the aims of the study the following conclusions can be drawn concerning 

the anli-incontinence operations performed1 
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- Tbc effectiveness of colpoperincorrhaphy at our department ailei I year was 7 L B % . 

a tier 5 yiars. 57%rTbis result correspond,* rn that achieved by others wjtL^ tíic same 

therapy, lhe most hequent complies Lions were acute cystitis and incnjitinence tfie 

occurrence of v-mY-h we were not ible fo p r ^ L - m but could solve with adequjire 

medurjTioji oi lhe removal ol M neck el stitches. 

- thltes opeiiitioiis showed a SJ 7% effectiveness after one ^e.ij- and ii 7U% 

effeLiivt'ne'i'i after 5 years which is MgiiificasiEly higher Lhan data published in 

international lileiafure. Bergman and Rondo leported 35-43% effect!venesf alier a 5-

year follow-up. The above significant difference can lie attributed to us placing the 

hook-sritches into the fascia of the m.recii abdominis Lheieby providing a mure stable 

suspension for die anLerinr wa l l nt die minis 'ihe most common comp III aliens 

during i r nfier surgory, were die development of cystitis, bladder mjuiy, [if uusclin 

HiuUnd lru1 lymphifi? and lower abdominal pjin laler on. IIowcu-j h limelv did^nn~is 

and ,-dcmmu. medication therapy helped us üimmate the complaints soon 

- The inosr up-to-date and efficacious types of anii-incontinence operation m present 

are the Burch and T V T npei atioiis, the outstanding effectiveness of which we could 

also experience. Our lesulls , namely the Í9 ,9% and &9.5% effectiveness sfter one 

year, hjuhei support this claim In case nt the Burch opciation, lhe eflecr. veness after 

a tive-yeat to I low-up was S0%r A fjO-month eontiol resuh cannnr yet be r ipOLkd en 

i i n c e ihe requireÚ (iiri>_- Ims not been ove i We can m^niiuu b u " n e i . Hie devel^puitm 

of a M i u l f uumbei of complications s u J i a-- lower abdominal pain, lempiiiaiy po-st-

opcrali'e urge incontinence, which eüulJ b<- neated by conservative iheittpy 

- Regarding changes in patients' quality i f lift, based on cnntioí interviews* \tc tun 

assume tliat patients whose incontinence did not recur - 7rt/>% after a yeai. and £>3"A 

after 5 ye^'S - and complaints ceased havi been satisfied wiLh their mudi unproved 

quality of lite. Even palicnts who íede'/eloped mild post-operative incontnienűe and 

hav: to weai p,ids consider iheir puii-opciJtive life quality *s much hetier These 

palk-nis widely 'upported anri-iucujmnenue npeiaiions among friends und íeljtioiv; 

UnfoilimjtLly however, the iiiajorih of palicnts avoid visiting a sp^emlrt and 
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continue to suffer from incontinence symptoms due lo feeling ashamed nf their 

condition or having heard of negative, unfavourable experiences. 

- This study also aimed at establishing priority among trans-vaginal, trans-abdominal 

nr combined opeiations. Our decisions were piimanly guided by patients' other 

gynaecoiogical conditions. Various combinations of operations were opted for if 

patients had bad bleeding abnoimahlies, myomas, vaginal wall 01 vaginal stump 

prolapse as accompanying the incontinence. 


